Hypertension is one of the most important comorbidities of diabetes, contributing significantly to death and disability and leads to macrovascular and microvascular complications. When assessing the medical priorities for patients with diabetes, treating hypertension should be a primary consideration. Practical approaches to hypertension in diabetes, including individualized targets are discussed, as per stage and complication of diabetes, according to current studies and guidelines. Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI)/angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) are the most effective drugs for treating hypertension in diabetes, in the absence of contraindications. Calcium antagonists or diuretics are acceptable as second-line agents. Once the target is achieved, antihypertensive drugs should be continued. Newer antidiabetes medications such as sodium glucose cotransporter-2 inhibitors (SGLT2i), glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonists (GLP1-RA), and dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitors (DPP4i) have antihypertensive properties and may assist in treatment decision-making.
INTRODUCTION
Hypertension is one of the most important comorbidities of diabetes [1, 2] , contributing significantly to death and disability [3] . It is responsible for macrovascular (atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, peripheral arterial disease, stroke) and microvascular (retinopathy, neuropathy, nephropathy) complications [4] . Although we have an array of antihypertensive drugs, recently newer blood pressure-lowering drugs and antidiabetic drugs with antihypertensive properties have become available. Several trials [5] [6] [7] have shown the significance of managing hypertension in diabetes; thus, treating hypertension is an important part of cardiovascular (CV) risk reduction. This article aims to present a practical approach to hypertension in diabetes. This article is based on previously conducted studies and does not involve any new studies of human or animal subjects performed by the author.
EPIDEMIOLOGY
Hypertension is twice as common in patients with diabetes than in patients without diabetes [8] .
Hypertension (defined as at least 140/90 mmHg or on therapy for hypertension) in an overweight or obese asymptomatic person is also one of the criteria to test for diabetes or prediabetes, and is thus, an important risk factor for diabetes [4] . Individuals aged 55 years or older have a 90% chance of developing hypertension, and approximately 70% of patients with diabetes over the age of 40 years also have hypertension [9] . Eight out of ten diabetes patients are affected by CV-related issues, leading to death [10] . Hence, treating hypertension in diabetes should be a primary consideration when assessing the medical priorities of patients with diabetes.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
The pathophysiology of hypertension and diabetes is interrelated, complex, and poorly understood [3] . Various mechanisms are involved including overactivity of the sympathetic nervous system, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) activation, abnormal renal sodium handling, endothelial dysfunction, damage to arteries (small and large), impairment of insulin-mediated vasodilatation, abnormal immune responses, and inflammation [11] . Hypertension and diabetes are both low-grade chronic inflammatory diseases. Insulin resistance is key as it is a prothrombotic state, caused by increased production of inflammatory cytokines like tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a), interleukin-6 (IL-6), etc., and this along with the increase in plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) and fibrinogen leads to CV events [12] .
Obesity is a common risk factor for both diabetes and hypertension. Obesity and diabetes have common genetic factors that have a strong additive effect in the development of hypertension [4] . The greater the number of hypertension genes, the greater the risk of hypertension. Stress, also links diabetes and hypertension, as a known CV risk factor [2] .
Thus, genetic factors and environmental factors (diet, exercise), which form the basis of the ''common soil'' hypothesis, lead to diabetes and atherosclerosis. These mechanisms may combine to form a vicious cycle of hypertension and diabetes. Both are the end results of metabolic syndrome.
MANAGEMENT

Assessment
Measuring blood pressure (BP) is one of the most important aspect of the clinical examination of a diabetes patient. The patient should be seated with a backrest, their feet resting on the ground, and their arm resting or supported at heart level. BP measurement should be taken with an appropriate cuff size, after 5 min of rest, taking 2-3 readings while the patient is quiet. The cuff should be next to skin, sleeve not rolled up and checked at each patient visit by a trained health care professional. Measuring BP in supine, sitting and standing positions, also enables the exclusion of possible autonomic neuropathy [4, 13] .
Targets and Implications
Lowering of BP is beneficial in many ways. The UKPDS trial showed that reducing BP from 160/94 to 144/82 reduced diabetes-related mortality (BP was 154/87 in another arm of the study) [4] . The reduced morbidity from heart failure (56%) and reduced mortality from macrovascular complications (34%), as evidenced in UKPDS [5] , and benefit of BP reduction in diabetes were also seen in SHEP, ALLHAT, ASCOT, and HOT trials [6, [14] [15] [16] .
A multifactorial approach towards the control of hypertension and hyperglycemia reduces both macro-and microvascular complications as seen in various trials (UKPDS [5], ADVANCE [7] , STENO-2 [17] ). Treatment of hypertension in diabetes must be individualized, depending on comorbidity, advancing age, and advancing diabetes. Treatment should begin when BP is greater than 140/90 [4, 18] . Certain subsets of hypertension in diabetes, with proteinuria and diabetic kidney disease, may benefit from further lower targets. Control of BP also significantly reduces microalbuminuria and reduces new or worsening nephropathy [7] and, thus, impacts microvascular complication. In the elderly (over 80 years old) [19, 20] , a BP target of 150/90 seems appropriate ( Table 1) .
Treatment of hypertension, whether uncomplicated or complicated, with presence of albuminuria and advancing age must be tailored to real-world requirements. For albuminuria patients, targets may be stricter. Masked hypertension is also quite common in type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). Resistant hypertension may also be present in diabetes [4, 28] . The achievement of the individualized BP goal should guide the antihypertensive medication titration, as stopping medications after the goal is reached may lead to combined micro-and macrovascular complications [29] .
Tight targets of systolic blood pressure (SBP) less than 120 mmHg in 9361 patients aged at least 50 years old with high risk for CV events but without diabetes and with an SBP of at least 130 mmHg have shown benefits in SPRINT [30] . On the other hand, in the ACCORD BP trial [31] , 4733 patients with type 2 diabetes, average age 62 years, randomly assigned to intensive therapy, targeting an SBP less than 120 mmHg, or standard therapy, targeting an SBP less than 140 mmHg, significantly reduced only stroke but not mortality or CV outcomes. The fact that treatment of hypertension helps patients with diabetes more than those who do not have diabetes in various trials, tempts us to use SPRINT data in patients with diabetes. One recent (2016) systematic review and meta-analysis [32] suggests that reducing SBP to less than 140 mmHg may be harmful in patients with diabetes. Relying on the ACCORD-BP trial, the JNC-8 [20] gave recommendations for less than 140/90, which was also accepted by others like ASH [27] , AHA [26] , and ADA [4] .
The ''J-shaped'' phenomenon (paradoxical increase in morbidity and mortality associated with an excessive reduction in BP), which created controversy, was relaunched by the fact that the excess mortality is not due to low BP per se, but due to other factors (previous stroke, ischemic heart disease, or heart failure) [33] . In this study, BP reduction to under 120 mmHg had no adverse outcomes. However, further lowering of BP needs confirmation in patients with diabetes from future trials, and we await to solve this major target controversy in the future in this subset of hypertension in patients with diabetes.
Non-Pharmacological Interventions
Salt restriction, weight loss, avoiding smoking, increasing activity, and decreasing alcohol intake may all play a part in the non-pharmacological management of hypertension in . Counseling is important to enable the patient to understand the necessity of prescribed drugs and to reduce non-compliance and clinic non-attendance, which also form potential management problems, affecting mortality [34] . Since the ''pill and bill'' burden affects both the individual and the family, it is important to implement family therapy, to encourage better patient care and comfort, and thus better control of the disease and its complications [35] . It helps in relieving the stress of the disease, the protection of elderly hypertensives [36] , and prevention of hypertension and its complications by educating caregivers in the family, especially the educated youth [37] . Home monitoring of blood pressure (HMBP) may be advantageous in control, compliance, adherence, and response to drugs. Ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM) is helpful in difficult cases, where there are differences in office and home readings, masked hypertension, and compliance issues. De-stressing strategies such as identifying stimuli and coping mechanisms are also adjuvants in hypertension treatment [38] . Table 2 provides the various lines of drugs used in patients with diabetes and hypertension (complicated hypertension). Table 3 summarizes the metabolic profiles of the main antihypertensive drugs including changes in glucose and lipid profile.
Pharmacological Interventions
Antihypertensive Drugs
RAAS blockers [ACEI (angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors) and ARBs (angiotensin receptor blockers)]:
ACEI/ARBs remain the mainstay in the treatment of hypertension in a diabetes patient. They are not only beneficial in the prevention of new onset diabetes but also for albuminuria [4] . They protect kidneys by reducing efferent glomerular arteriolar tone and inhibit mesangial growth factors. ARBs are equally efficacious, with fewer side effects, although in real-world settings may be better than ACEI in stroke prevention [39] . On the basis of evidence from ALTI-TUDE and ONTARGET, the combined use of ACEI/ARB is discouraged [40] . CCBs may be used as first-line treatment for hypertension in elderly patients with diabetes and isolated systolic hypertension. They may also be used in patients with intolerance to RAAS blockers. They may help in preventing stroke, but have lower efficacy than RAAS blockers.
Beta blockers (BB):
This class of antihypertensives is used in diabetes patients with heart failure, ischemic heart disease, or tachycardia. Apart from these indications, BB are infrequently prescribed for diabetes patients. Concerns are masking hypoglycemia, impairing insulin sensitivity, weight gain, and deranged lipids [4, 43]. 5. Alpha blockers:
These are used as third-or fourth-line agents, especially with prostate hyperplasia. They have less efficacy for stroke prevention and heart failure compared to other classes [16, 44] . 6. Aldosterone antagonists [45] :
Used in hypertension in diabetes, e.g., spironolactone, effective in low doses, and more effective when serum potassium is less than 4.5 mmol/L. Reduce albuminuria in diabetes patients, and renoprotection is independent of systemic hemodynamic alterations. Concerns are type 4 renal tubular acidosis, hyperkalemia, impotence, and gynecomastia. Finerenone is a newer nonsteroidal antimineralocorticoid with a lesser side effect profile [46] .
Combination of antihypertensives [4]:
Initiate combination therapy if not at goal or if initial BP is greater than 160/100. Since BP in many patients with hypertension and diabetes is uncontrolled, CCB/diuretics are used as an add-on to therapy. Combining ACEI/ARB with CCB may offer better renoprotection and reduced ankle edema. Patients with volume overload or obesity do well on ACEI/ARB and diuretic combination. Patients uncontrolled on either may benefit from the triple combination of ACEI/ARB plus CCB plus diuretic. Effective combinations may be with alpha blockers and beta blockers in cases of prostatic hyperplasia and heart failure, respectively. Some patients whose BP remains uncontrolled, or with resistant hypertension, may need the further addition of aldosterone antagonists [44] .
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